CIRCULAR

National Crime Records Bureau conducts Computer Awareness Competition in All India Police Duty Meet organized by Intelligence Bureau. Following are the list of topics in which questions are asked for the Objective type examination of Event-I: Computer Awareness.

Topics
1. Networking Operations and Cryptography basics
2. Elementary Hardware Maintenance
3. Operating Systems Concepts (Threats and Vulnerabilities)
4. System security (Physical and Network)
5. Emerging Technologies (Web and Mobile)
6. Social network Analysis and Open Source Intelligence
7. CCTNS Operations, Administration and Maintenance
8. Cyber Crime Investigations (IPDR, CDR Analysis, Email analysis etc)
9. Financial Cyber crime and Frauds
10. Ethical Hacking and Black Hat awareness

NOTE: The questions should be MCQ with four options.

NCRB is having question bank and this list is being updated every year. Any individual or organization interested to contribute questions on the above topics my kindly email the questions to aipdm@ncrb.nic.in

While submitting questions, please do not forget to include the subtopic.
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